The Enhanced Tuition Awards (ETA) program provides tuition awards to students who are New York State residents attending a participating private college located in New York State. Recipients will receive $6,000 through a combination of their TAP award, ETA award, and a match from their private college.

**CALCULATING YOUR ETA AWARD FOR SAINT ROSE**

$6,000 - $___________ estimated New York State TAP Award (TAP) = $___________ (estimated ETA award)

50% of the ETA award will come from New York State and be added to your financial aid

= (estimated ETA award) $___________ 2 = __________ (50% of ETA award from NYS)

50% of the ETA award will come from Saint Rose and will reduce your Merit Based Scholarship dollar for dollar

= (estimated ETA award) $___________ 2 = __________ (50% of ETA award from Saint Rose)

**As long as a student remains eligible for the Enhanced Tuition Award - their tuition will be held constant to the first year they received the award**

1. APPLICATION PROCESS: FIRST YEAR
   - Complete the Enhanced Tuition Award Application (not currently available). To get notified when the application becomes available, visit hesc.ny.gov, click on “Pay,” search for Enhanced Tuition Award, and sign up for the email alert.
   - Once you apply and are accepted, complete the ETA contract.

2. APPLICATION PROCESS: SUBSEQUENT YEARS
   To receive payments after the initial application year, an Enhanced Tuition Awards recipient must annually complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and the NYS TAP Tuition Assistance Application.

QUESTIONS? CONTACT THE OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID | 518.458.5464| FINAID@STROSE.EDU
Are there any other requirements that I must meet after I complete my degree?

Yes. You must live in New York State for the number of years equal to awards you received. For example, if you received four Enhanced Tuition Awards while getting your bachelor’s degree, you must live in New York State for four years after college. In addition, if you are working during those years, you must work in New York State.

Failure to meet these requirements will result in the conversion of your award to a loan.

Please visit hesc.ny.gov for more information.